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dent. Having gained her
degree in psychology, and

masters in counseling
psychology, Matuszek found

herself in Germany, accom-

panying her husband, who

was in the military at the
time.

In Germany, she was hor-

rified to find that in a com-

munity of 200,000 people„
there were only two social

clio —Nightline, can
I help you'?"
"Yeah, well, I don'

know, I mean I really don'
know why I'm calling ..."

"Hello, are you still theieV"
"...Yeah. Well, it all

started last week, I really
don't even know why the hell
I'm talking about it, I mean I

guess it's the sort of thing
that happens to everyone
but; you know I'm just so
pissed I really feel like telling
the world where to go. Do
you know what I mean?"

"Perhaps you should just
tell me what's happened.
Then we can talk about it."

"Well, I don't know, it'

Jim really; he knew I was
upset about my GPA, and I

really didn't mind about his
drugs, but when I walked in-

to that party and saw him
with that other girl, I just flip-

ped out ...Are you still

there, is anybody listening'"
This conversation is

simulated, but it could be
any one of the many calls
that Nightline handles each
year. The caller, perhaps not
suicidal, but definitely a vic-
tim of chronic depression, is .

looking for a friend; a
shoulder to cry on; a con-
fidential ear; just anybody
who is going to give her the
chance to talk about her pro-
blems without making her
feel like a burden.

There are 50,000 iden-
tified suicides in the United
States each year. That
means that every 17 minutes
somebody takes their own
life —and those are only the
reported cases. There are
probably tens of thousand
other suicides that are not
reported or confirmed, accor-
ding to Pat Matuszek, the

'niversityof Idaho and
Washington State University
Nightline director.

If it weren't for the national
nightline network, that
number could be greater still.
Part of that network is the UI

Nightline.
The name-Nightline can be

a little misleading —the ser-
vice is actually in operation
24 hours a day, 365 days a
year. The Nightline, incor-
porating 20 students of the
Ul, recently merged with
Crisis Line at WSU and both
are operated under
Matuszek's direction.

Matuszek, a graduate of
WSU, has been doing the
job for 5 ~/2 years now, and
can only be described as
"totally dedicated."

She came into the field of
counseling almost by acci-

workers and one
psychologist. So, being
qualified in that field, she
"lent a hand" and so became
involved in counseling. She
moved back to the Palouse
area when her husband
decided to resume his

academic career at the Ul,

and fortunately for her, the
vacancy for crisis line direc-
tor came up at exactly the
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same time.
Nightline deals with some

40 calls per month, Crisis
Line with 90. Many of those
calls are from people who
are seriously contemplating
suicide. Robert, a senior at
the Ul, said, "I'e only been
involved in Nightline for eight
months and during that time I

have answered a lot of calls;
two of those were serious

suicide threats."
Of course, not all the calls

that Nightline receives are
, from people who are suicidal'r even very depressed;
Matuszek says, "We do have
some clients who we call
every evening just to be a
contact for them. Many of
these people may be old, or
just very lonely, and it gives-
them a real kick to know that
someone is going to call at a
certain time and ask them
how their day has gone,
what they'e done, and just
make conversation." She
lists their three most com-
mon calls as interpersonal
conflict, personal depression
and suicide.-

Another popular myth. is
that all volunteers on the
Nightline are either do-
gooders or Christians.
Naturally, people in that mold

: are involved, but Nightline is
operated by what Matuszek
describes as "people from
the ages of 18-60, with in-

terests ranging from architec-
ture to football to repairing
motorcycles and bareback
riding." The only thing com-
mon to all these people is a
sense of caring, empathy,
and a desire to help people,
she said.

Matuszek says she will

welcome anybody who is
willing to help on the line.
."It's fantastic when we can
get someone who has actual-

ly been helped by us in the
past. If you'e lived through

a personal crisis yourself,
you can understand so much
better what a caller is going
through."

Nightline, in its broadest
sense, is a learning ex-
perience, both for counseler
and client —the process
usually being one of helping
the caller to deal with pain.
This experience of pain can
either lead to growth, or to
totally negative feelings of
suicide. The Nightliners try to
teach their clients that
whatever they are going
through can be looked back
on later as a lesson learned,
and one less bridge left to
cross.

Robert thinks that he has
learned more about people
since he joined the line than
he could have in years in

any class.
"I'e gotten more out of it

than I'e put in. It's taught
me how to communicate with

people, and how to listen
and hear other people'
viewpoints than your own,"
he said.

Bruce Palmer of the
Department of Psychology at

See Nightline, page 15
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Two suspects
sought in UI
hi-tech caper
By Bill Bradshaw
of the Argonaut

A possible attempt to gain ac-
cess to University of Idaho

student financial aid records is
the subject of an investigation by
the university and the Moscow
Police Department, Ul and police

spokesmen said Monday.
University officials discovered

the attempt, which was made

Sept. 21 and foiled by security
devices built into the computer
system, according to William

Accola, director of Ul Computer
Services. He then reported it to
Financial Vice President David

McKinney.
McKinney has not been

available for comment, but Terry
Armstrong, Ul executive
assistant to the president, said
the investigation has centered on
at least two suspects and will
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probably end up in court.
"We have at least two

suspects in mind," Armstrong

said. He would not say if the
suspects were Ul employees or
students, but said "Iunderstand
there is to be some involvment

from the student judicial sector."
Armstrorig also said that "Both

parties now deny that any of this
ever happened," so he expects
legal action to be taken.

If a student is found to be in-

volved in a break-in to confiden-
tial records, he or she could face
possible expulsion from the
university by the student judicial
council. An involved Ul

employee could have his or her
employment terminated. Either
could face possible criminal

charges.
MPD Sgt. Sheldon Russell

confirmed that the Moscow
police are conducting an in-

vestigation which is expected to
take "acouple of weeks." Once
completed, he said, the results
would be tumed over to the
county prosecutor for a decision
on whether or not the law was
broken.

One of the main questions the
investigation will try to answer is
how the access password was
obtained by . whomever
attempted the break-In. The
password is necessary for an
operator to receive specific infor-

mation from. the computer.
Hundreds of persona at the

university, students and
employees alike, have
passwords and the attempt

photo by scott splker

could have been made at any
one of the approximately 300
computer terminals on campus.

Accoia said the location of the
terminal used in the attempt is
known, but declined to say
where.

He said passwords are
changed every 24 hours as a
regular security measure, and
they have been changed since
the alleged attempt.

Nightline, which had asked for
an initial $2,000 from the ASUI,
trimmed it after discovering that
it had already received $1,000
from the ASUI which officials
hadn't expected. The request for
the additional funds, however,
dldn't meet with Senate
approval.

Sen. Jane Freund submitted
the current bill appropriating
$700 for NighNne, which was
sent to the Finance Committee
at the meeting last week.

A proposed bill, which would
restrict student media from
publishing the names of appoint-
ments to ASUI boards and com-
mittees, was to be discussed at
a meeting of the Ways and
Means Committee on -'Monday.

Alternative proposals were also
to be discussed, with a formal
agreement possibly emerging
from the meeting.

More appointments will also
surface at the meeting which will

in Gooding.
The revised version of Pro

cedures for Faculty Appeals will

also be presented to the council
for consideration and action. The
revisions, to section 4761 of the
Faculty/Staff Handbook, are
aimed at speeding up the facul-

ty appeals process.
Faculty Secretary Bruce Bray

explained that present policy
calls for a new hearing board to
be established with each new
appeal. Bray said this method
lacked continuity and familiarity

by the board members with the
appeals process.

The proposed revision, which
establishes a single standing
committee to hear appeals,
would "streamline the pro-
cedure", according to Bray. It

would also bring "uniformity" to
the way appeals are judged, he
said.

The meeting will ge at 3:30
p.m. In the Faculty. Lounge.

be held at 7 p.m. Wednesday, in

the Chiefs Room of the SUB.
In other business, senators are

scheduled to meet with the Tri

Delta and Alpha Phi sororities,
Tuesday at 6:30p.m. for a ques-
tion and answer session about
the Idaho Task Force for Higher
Education preliminary
recommendations.

If it goes over well, other ques-
tion and answer sessions may be
Initiated between other living

groups. "I'm sure it'l go pretty
well," said Sen. Frank Childs.

Bill would give
Nightline $700

Council to hear
regents'eyort

Nightline may receive
additional. help from the ASUI
Senate after all, if a bill allocating
$700 for the program passes at
the Senate meeting Wednesday.
. The Senate had previously
turned down a request of
$1,000 for the funding of the
crisis hotline at their meeting
Sept. 20.

During today's meeting of the
University of Idaho Faculty
Council, Chairwoman Dorothy
Zakrrj!jsek will give her report on
the results of the Board of
Regents'eetings. Zakrgsek
attended the meetings last week

l.anore Studer watches contestant Larry Branen give his best squeeze during the Aggle Days cow

milking contest held Saturday on the Ag Building lawn.
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isn't flawless
By Lewis Day
for the Argonaut

Recent recommendat!ons for
issuing a "role and mission"
statement for each of Idaho's
universities and the state college
could reshape higher education
in Idaho (see story, page 6).
These statements, coupled with
the Idaho Association of Com-
merce and Industry Higher
Education Task Force's (IACI)
recommendations, would
substantially alter education, if
passed by the board and the
legislature.

Issued last week, the role and
mission statements advocate the
designation of "lead" schools in
each of several academic
disciplines: engineering, health
sciences, performing arts, social
sciences and international
programs.

At last week's meeting of the
board, the presidents of the
schools affected all voiced op-
position to the plan, saying that
the lead designation could result
in the dismantling of similar pro-
grams at the three other schools.
Board Executive Director
Charles McQuillen disagreed,
saying, "These recommenda-
tions portray the strengths of the
system now."

If the recommendations were
passed today Idaho State
University would be designated
the lead institution for the health
sciences. ISU does enjoy a
reputation for its health-related
programs, but a question which
hasn't been resolved is the role
Lewis-Clark State College would
play in health professions educa-
tion with ISU as the lead institu-
tion. Currently, LCSC offers a
program in nursing, with training
at St. Joseph's Hospital. Would
the LCSC program be dismantl-
ed? The recently released IACI
recommendations advocate
downgrading the Lewiston
school to community college
status. One could be forgiven for
assuming that there is some cor-
relation between the staff's
report and that of IACI.

Boise State University has

NASA to meet
The Native American Students

Association, composed of- ap-
proximately 60 University of
Idaho students from many

- different tribes, will hold .a
meeting Thursday, Oct. 6 at
4:30 p.m. at the Campus
Christian Center.

The NASA, formed in 1971,is
currently conducting joint pro-
jects with the Washington State
University chapter, attending
local pow wows, constructing a
homecoming float to increase
the organization's visibility and in-

forming others of Native
American heritage.

Rodeo queen named
Marcle Warlick, a junior in

public relations and advertising at
the University of Idaho, has been
crowned the 1984 Idaho
Western Classic Rodeo Queen
by the Ul Rodeo Club.

Dorothy Ferguson, a Ul agri-
business major, was named
princess and, along with War-

wick, will represent the Ul Rodeo
Club

been given the mantle in the area
of the social sciences. Perhaps
the most delicate of the pro-
posals, this would change the
face of the Ul. Effectively, the
graduate programs in these
areas —'ields in which the Ul
has had preeminence for nearly
a century —would be dismantled
and reassembled at BSU. Aside
from what would happen to the
programs slated to be moved,
the effect on the Ul College of
Letters and Science could be
devastating.

The performing arts program at
the Ul would also take a cut
according to the plan, which ad-
vocates establishing BSU as the
center for performing arts educa-
tion in Idaho. Doubtless, the

An analysis
Morrison Center at BSU yeams
for a first-class program; Idaho's
preeminence in music and
theatre .must gall BSU
administrators.

The Ul, under its role and mis-
sion statement, would be
designated the lead institution for
engineering programs and inter-
national programs. The engineer-
ing designation is, along with the
good reputation ISU enjoys in

health education, the one area in

which McQuillen's statement
that the strengths of 'today'
system are reflected in the role
and mission statements can be
seen to be true. The Ul College
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The
Contest:

Domino's Pizza will

award tree, a pizza
party to the group
purchasing the
most pizzas starting
October 3, 1983and
running through
October 16, 1983.

The
Rules:

Doodno's phzo wl9 hoop o record of ozoct-
~ Iy how Ioooh pHzo Io otdotod olid doilvofod

to your 9oor, hy dollar Noollota Any tdzzo
otdNod dlldo9 LUNCH, Nld ooy pHzll ovot
312AO, WUI COunt IWHO. (WOCh hOura Ore

from 1tdN am. - 332) p.m. dolly).

A EOCh darm flOOr IOOIIIOOlatlCOlly entered In

'ho colIH!L BO Sure to Identify your Iloor
when orderhI9 your Domino's plzzo.

TINdopsremauntPOrCOPIHWillteuaedto 5 ThH OOOHOt ls tahln9 PHOO ht Pullman-
~'oHohloo tho contest wlnINr. rthla way 'SU, ood Moscow.UI, ol tho same tloN.

~voty floot, oo IINttot wlNt oizo, htN ~ Tho oolHSH oto oopototo, with ooINtoH
OINOOO to Win). WlllllWO.

TIN free phzo party will include ~ lsr9e,
'4am Domino's Pizza for evoly 3 people

OII yOur Door, and O Coke fOr each person.
you may have the patty OnytlrIN hetwesn
NOVOmtNr 1, 1933 and the end Of this
ocodoollc oomeztor.

Feel heo to Call the Domino'S PHia StOre

IININ9Ot Ot OhytlON dUIhl9 thO COIltOOt 10t
IOIOrmatlOII OO contest Otandln9S.

Fast, Fr=e
Delivery
308 N. Main
Phone: 883-1555
Moscow
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area
O1982 Domino s Pizza, Inc
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of Engineering 'ould '. curriculum necessary to support
presumably be strengthened —. graduate work in history and
at the expense of other pro- political science.
grams in the state.. With all the questions ralsed-

The expansion of international and by the presidents, no lees—
programs and engineering would the role andmission statements,
surely be welcome at the Ul, but as. they now stand, will come
to what absolute good? With a under careful scrutiny. Already
restructured Graduate School the press in Pocatello, Moscow,
and College of Letters and. Boise and Lewiston has
Science, the Ul would scarcely reflected . local fears of
be able to claim to be a corn- downgraded .programs and a
prehensive institution in which perception of second-class
quality research and scholarship status for the papers'ometown
can be conducted..The dangers schools.
of transporting graduate pio- . Thoseperceptions —bethey
grams in the social sciences to true or false —will have to be
BSU are obvious. The Boise dealt with by the board before
school doesn't have strong pro- any substantial changes can be
grams in these fields now, nor effected in Idaho higher
does it have the foreign language education.
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A state oiIan

to np off iJ'J
Will University of Idaho students who

enroll in a political science major find that
they'l have to transfer to Boise State
University in a few years to get their

degrees?
Right now it doesn't seem too likely, but

the possibility of just that happening has
raised its head recently. Officials of the
state board of education are considering
transferring programs —and the funding

that goes along with them —from institu-

tion to institution within the state. The idea
ostensibly is to enable the state to offer
programs geared to excellence at in-

dividual schools rather than having
mediocre programs at all of the schools.

Those officials offer assurances that
none of the existing programs will really be
cut as a result of the plan; there will just
be some programs at some schools that
will receive more of an emphasis than
others.

What that inevitably means, however, is
a program that will discriminate against the
University of Idaho and favor the state'
two other major institutions. That'
because the Ul already excells in more
programs than Boise State and Idaho
State.

Ul already has outstanding programs in

agriculture, forestry, engineering,
architecture and performing arts —at
least, they'e easily the best in Idaho. But
at ISU, one can only really point to
pharmacology as an outstanding program.
And at BSU, there isn't much but a football
team and one of the worst libraries in the
Northwest. They have a great performing
arts center, though.

So if there are emphasis transfers
coming, UI will be the loser. You can bet,
for example, that ISU's pharmacology em-
phasis won't be transferred to Ul; and Ul
doesn't really want to become the football
school. But it's entirely likely that the em-
phasis in political science or music pro-
grams might be shifted to BSU. And
despite assurances that current programs
won't be affected, the history of financing
higher education in Idaho would suggest
otherwise.

Under this kind of system, it naturally will

be tempting to Idaho's legislators, many of
whom are known to have all the sensitivity
of a rock when it comes to higher educa-
tion, to look at their budgets and ask:
"Why don't we just cut out Ul's political
science department altogether, since
we'e spending all this money on the BSU
program?" Assurances now are one thing;
but the system must be constructed to en-
sure that the assurances come true.

There's no problem with trying to build

up BSU's and ISU's programs; they, like
Ul, deserve better funding than they have
received recently.

But it doesn't make much sense to build
up one program at the expense of
another. Instead of all this talk about
transfers, why don't state officials simply
look at excellence at all three of the major
institutions? —David Neiwert
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Brian Beesley

Mind you, the Faculty Office Complex was by no
means a descriptive name; and it really didn't help
much when they split the building into FOC East and

FOC West. But Archie Phinney Hall? Carol Ryrie
Brink Hall? My life isn't tough enough, somebody
somewhere has to complicate it by renaming a
building that's already near impossible to decipher.

Okay, so after five-and-a-half years here I should
at least know my way through the FOC ...er, Archie
Phinney and Carol Ryrie Brink Halls. Sorry,-gang, but
I don'. The place is a veritable maze. Once inside
those narrowed hallways you have no sense of direc-
tion, no real landmarks to work from. It becomes an
all out search-and-rescue mission just trying to find

a professor's oNce.
I wonder who trains new faculty residents to find

their way through the FOC ...uh, Archie Phinney and
Carol Ryrle Brink Halls? Wasn't there a campus tour
guide position created not too long ago? Didn't they
chose a former trapper in the Simka wilderness area?
Would he be willing to lead me through the FOC ...
I mean, Archie Phinney and Carol Ryrie Brink Halls,
sometime? Should I bring a change of clothes and
a week's supply of food'

A friend has been bugging me to ask the burning
question, "How come the Vandal athletic teams and
their opponents don't take the field for the national
anthem during home games?"

After tossing around several ideas, I'e narrowed
it down to two possibilities: the players are either just
slow suiting up for games, or they'e being forced
to read too much Marx in their upper division political
scienceieconomic classes and as a result have
developed unpatriotic attitudes.

Now that the players suit up in the East End Addi-
tion and don't have to travel from Memorial Gym to
the Kibble Dome, that is not a plausible excuse as
to why the no-shows. The latter, while interesting to
note in so much as football ls a socialistic sport in
terms of purpose, is extremely unlikely.

Which leads me to conclude they are all just slow
dressers. So to you Ul football. and basketball
players: for the Mom, apple pie and the American
way of life, let's try to get dressed a little quicker,
whaddaya say?

Another friend has been bugging me to call atten-
tion to the way the Placement Center handles each
semester's job interviews. If you'e an engineering
major, you know what I'm talking about: the old "hurry
up and wait" routine.

Not being. an engineering major or someone who

Brian Beesley is a UI

senior majoring in jour-
naiism and is the manag-

ing editor of the
Argonaut.

depends on those campus interviews, I don't feel I

can comment on the matter, other than to say I'm-

thankful I don't have to go through that shit. From
all the rugged stories I'e heard about the whole
business, I wonder I~ there isn't a better way of do-

ing it. But I'm sure the Placement Center tolks are
doing their best under the circumstances.

They could still use some help, though. Patience,
they say, is its own best virtue. Well, somebody
ought to market it around here. A person could make
a mint just setting up a selling booth outside the
Placement Center some night before job interview
sign-ups. Does anybody know where I can get
some'? And I'd really rather not wait for it.

Is nothing sacred'? Now they'e running down the ~
Duke. Will somebody please tell me what all these
radical feminist historians have against John Wayne'?
Seems a gang of them at Washington State Univer-
sity want to rewrite western history so that women
have a bigger role and violence a smaller one.

Never mind that it may make for a more factual
representation of what actually happened during our
country's early years settling the west. What I'm wor-
ried about it the impact such liberal ideas will have
on our young people.

What will happen to all those shoot-'em-up western
heroes we Real Men grew up emulating? Are our
Real Tots (the Real Men of the future) going to have
to grow up idolizing a bunch of limp-wristed pan-
tywalsts who actually conquered the West through
dogged determination and tireless fortitude?

Are they going to have to get used to the fact that
the "weaker sex" indeed played an integral part in

making this country as great as it is'? Will the books
they read and movies they see be missing all that
exaggerated excitement, sexism and bloodshed that
made the Pseudo West so macho'

One can only hope.

Questions I can't answer
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Grade 2 inte11ect? beyond the second grade can continue
the scenario, although it really has
nowhere to go but down.

Actually, I am probably being a bit un-
fair to President Green. After all, others
in his administration have a!so made grave
errors. Take, for example, Richard
Thomas, the humbled victim of Scott
Green's bellicose barbarity. Mr. Thomas,
whatever led you to resign? You have
committed an unforgivable political faux
pas. Just think of the power that might
have been yours. With time and cunning
working for you, you might have rallied
the opposition to your side. With in-

telligence and good timing you could
have delivered the crucial blow that would
have shorn President Green of his
formidable verbal defenses and sent him

running to tell teacher what a naughty boy
you have been. Then you could have
seized the reigns of power. Then, com-
fortable at the helm, you could be having
all of the fun. First, of course, you would
have to silence the press. But, it was not
to be. Oh well ...

While still in the mood to be fair to
President Green, I would like to say that
I really do try to give him the benefit of
the doubt when I ponder his intelligence.
I, after all, am just a simple sort and do
not understand all of this political
maneuvering. It may well be that this
whole affair is part of some brilliant, grand
political strategy. I can almost visualize
Mr. Green striding up to all those nasty
legislators who keep trying to institute in-

state tuition. I can almost hear, "We just
won't play anymorel" What broad political

foresight Scott must have. I submit to you
that with leaders of this calibre, we need
never wonder where higher education in

Idaho is headed.
Finally, in keeping with my usual

unrestrained absurdity, I find myself
wishing that Scott Green would run for
president again next year. After all, it will

be 1984. I cannot speak for the average
Argonaut reader, but I, for one, would
derive a great deal of amusement out of
supporting a challenger running with the
slogan, "Big brother hates your guts."

Doug Quarnstrom

Brand new bread spread
Editor:

To equate the rather recent abberation
commonly called "fundamentalism" with

the long and honorable history of Chris-

tianity's Book seems to me rather like

spreading dung on good bread.
In his letter of 30 Sept. on this page

Pastor Clinton R. Keaton exposes himself

as an idolater of graven images who has
placed a book in the place of the One that

book points at. He should get his direc-

tions straight before giving others
instructions.

The Bible did not bring forth the
Church: rather, the Church brought forth

the Bible.

Editor:
Ever since my early days in high

school, I have always tried to nurture a
certain amount of healthy apathy towards
that pestilential breeding ground for politi-
cians known as student government.
However, I am no longer able to resist
hurling a little mud of my own at the
fearless leader of our own beloved ASUI.
The recent resurfacing of the events sur-
rounding the eloquent browbeating of an
innocent senator by an irate President
Green arouses in me an irresistible urge
to sarcasm.

I wish to differ with Dave Neiwert's
assertion that Scott Green is guilty of
conduct unbecoming an officer of the
ASUI. I feel that President Green is
actually guilty of conduct unbecoming
any rational adult with even an extremely
limited grasp of the English language. I

am, quite frankly, thoroughly unable to
comprehend how Mr. Green can live with

the humiliation. I do not believe that I

could bear it if it were common public
knowledge that I used phrases that any
reasonably coherent sixth grader would
think twice about uttering.

Certainly, our mighty president could
come up with something more
sophisticated than, "I hate your guts." He
might, for example, have chosen to be
cultured about the whole thing and said
something like, "We seem to have a
major personality conflict here." He also
could have chosen something a good
deal more emotional as well as a good
deal less printable. I really believe,
however, that he would have had to dig
quite hard to come up with something
more absurd. Do you realize, Mr. Green,
how incredibly stupid it sounds when
someone actually uses the phrase, "I
hate your guts?" Well, just let me say that
it sounds very silly. "Guts," after all, by
their very nature, are quite repulsive. I

.would find it rather disturbing if the public
were to discover that there are certain
types of guts that you enjoy.

I sometimes wonder about the many,
heated intellectual exchanges that occur
behind locked doors at the secret
meetings of Moscow's power elite. When
I'm feeling particularly silly, I speculate
about this high level verbal interaction. if

other members of our governing body
share Mr. Green's razor wit, the meetings
must go something like this:

"You take that back!"
"Can't make me. Nyaaa, Nyaaa."
"You take that back or I'l tell my

mommy!"
"Oh yeah, well my dad will beat up your

mom!"
"Oh yeah, my-dad will beat up your

dadl"
"Your dad couldn't even beat up my

sister!"
"You take that backl"
Anyone with an intellect evolved

Pastor Keaton should remember that
this book belongs demonstrably to the
whole people of God and testifies to the
Church's original faith as that community
called out to part!c!pate in their resur-
rected Lord's new life. The Bible belongs
to the who/e Church, Pastor Keaton, not
just to premillenial fundamental baptist
preachers and their flocks. It belongs to
me and Roy Pierson as well as to you.

I dare Pastor Keaton to tiy to confiscate
my copy if in fact it only belongs to
fun dam entalists.

Pastor Keaton might also take note that
in order to be truly in the mainstream of
biblical teaching, one must first beiieveln
God and in the lordship of Christ Jesus
and in the fellowship of the Spirit. This
Church is the sacrament of our personal
and corporate encounter with Jesus and,
through him, with God by the working of
the Spirit: it is not simply a gathering of
people who believe literally in every word
in the Bible.

I affirm that the Bible's viewpoint is dif-

ferent than Pastor Keaton's, for it in-

cludes in it generous offer rather than ex-
cludes all of us who in our humanness are
"off the mark" (the literal meaning of the
Greek word translated as sin). It has ever
so much more to offer than do the poin-
ting fingers and nasty mouths of
pharasaic zealot fundamentalists such as
Clinton R. Keaton and Iran's Ayatollah
Khomeni.

Stephen Bray

A case of bad timing
Editor:

I feel a response to Mr. Neiwert's Sept.
4 editiorial is needed. This article seemed
to focus on two points. First, the fact that
Nightline is a very promising and
beneficial service not only to the Moscow
and Pullman communities, but also to the
students of the University of Idaho. This
is very true, and I am appreciative of Dave
for exposing Nightline's credentials as
well as encouraging troubled students to
take advantage of its services. Nightline's

improvements over the last few years are
indeed. exceptional and deserve our
commendments.

The second matter at hand was the ac-
cusation that the ASUI Senate was not
adequately supporting Nightline. This
conclusion was reached because the
senators failed a bill which would give
$2,000 to the service. My reason for op-
posing that piece of legislation was not
because Nightline wasn't serving our
students sufficiently, as the article im-

plied. The sole reason for my opposition
was the fact that we would be giving the
money now, which they did not plan to
expend until after Jan. 1, 1984. I would

surely be in favor of a bill financing this
organization if presented at a later date.
Keeping in mind the ASUI's consistent
contributions in the past years, Nightline
should not worry that we would eliminate
them from our considerations.

In conclusion, I feel Nightline is a very
beneficial service, and I am looking
forward to working with them in the up-

coming months.
Terry McHugh
ASUI Senator

Many people speaking
out on a vital topic

I

Editor:
What does "scam" mean to me? I love

itl This word gives me something to say
when all other words fail to express the
full emotional depth of a situation or ex-
perience. Sometimes I am on the utter
verge of tears with a cascade of feelings
inside me, crying to pour themselves out,
and yet, there are rio words.

Then, like the sun streaming through
the clouds, like the sound of a thousand
violins, the word "scam" 'says: "I am
here. Use me." And I do; I will, and
always shall, until every dictionary dies
away,- every vocabulary is vanquished
and the word "scam" stands alone, final-

ly unveiled and set free.
Viva la scam!

Janet Johnston

This is directed to Mr. Name
Withheld Upon Request who wrote that
letter in the Argonaut last week complain-
ing about the word scam.

Mellow out, Mi. Name Withheld!
Mellow out. I like the word scam. I'e
used that word from time to time in the
privacy of my own room with a few close
friends and I see nothing wrong with it.
Contrary to what is sometimes heard,
moderate use of the word "scam" has
caused no loss of memory, no early ag-
ing, and no genetic damage in anyone I

know who has used the word. In fact, a
mild sense of euphoria and well-being is
the only side-effect I'e ever noticed to
its long-term .use.

To top it off, Mr. Name Withheld, I

checked in the American Heritage Dic-
tionary and found the word "scam". That
means that the word is legalized in all 50
states now. So, Mr. Name Withheld, put
that in your pipe and smoke it!

Tim Deryan

...I am writing to the person who wrote
the article "What's a scam?" Were you
raised in a barn or something? I am ap-
palled at the vagrant use of the four-letter
word "scam." If you haven't realized it

yet, the use of this word is a definite slur
on the English language and by all rights
is extremely crude. What are you trying
to scam over on these people? The
overuse of this word could seriously en-
danger the future of this country. Without
control over this word we could have
people using scam as a common, every-
day word. How do we know it doesn'
cause cancer? All mothers should realize
this new danger to their kids in college.
We could have mutated forms of humans
walking the streets saying, "Scam scam
scam" all the time.

-I beg all the people who agree with this
letter to unite and maybe with enough
support, we can stop the spread of this
new threat to our society and our
beautiful campus.

G. Tanaka
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In the wake of its most recent
meeting, the Idaho Board of
Education is attempting to
achieve a system of statewide
university programs that will be
beneficial to all of Idaho, said
Linda Stalley, the chief academic
officer of the board;

The Board met in Gooding on
Thursday to discuss problems
and solutions 'to various
academic problems in schools
throughout the state.

The board recommended that
the staff appoint lead institutions
in academic areas to plan and
organize their strong disciplines
for the other state universities,
said Stalley.

The board identified the
University of Idaho as the lead in-

stitution for engineering and in-

temational programs, Idaho State
University for health science pro-
grams and Boise State Universi-
ty for social sciences and perfor-
ming arts, she said.

"All money for a particular
discipline will be'unneled
through the lead institution, if the
recommendations of the board
are adopted," Stalley said. The
lead institution would be the
chief administrator of the pro-
gram and would develop long-
range academic plans for the
state, she said.

"The board feels that this is the

best way to build quality when
you don't have much money,"
Stalley said. The proposed
program would enhance quality,
diversity and accessibility
without duplicating strengths,
she said.

Although the presidents of the
four state universities agree that
there should be defined
strengths in particular institu-
tions, they hope to find alter-
native means to the same ends,
Stalley said. The presidents have
been given until an Oct. 28
meeting to present a proposal for
program reviews and role and
mission statements, she said.
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economic
The Ul's Endowed Chair

for Business Enterprise will

hold a program Wednesday,
Oct. 5 at 8 p.m. in the
Agricultural Science
Building Auditorium.

The subject of the pro-
gram, "Economic Justice
and the Market System,"
will be discussed by Paul
Heyne, University of
Washington professor of
economics, and Robert
Coburn, UW professor of
philosophy.

According to Richard

to i iscuss
justice

Coffman, Ul associate
professor of business and
chairman of the committee
directing the Endowed
Chair programs, the discus-
sion will explore the
meaning of ecomomic
justice, trade-offs between
justice and ecomomic
efficiency and the question
of when government in-

tervention is necessary to
secure ecomomic justice in

the marketplace.
The program is free and

open to the public.

E

with

Dozier-Bukvich 'Trio

with
ob McCurdy, Trumpet

"Jazz
Wed. Nights!"

YVIjg
Michael NoI'genstern

Author of "How To Nake Love To A Woman"

University of Idaho Bookstore
Wednesday, October 5 4:5o p.m. - Closing

Come and meet Michael iHorgenstern and find out ahoart
the "Return to Romance."
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This belt drive unit olfers low mass tonearm, automatic
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cartridge mounting.
reg. $90 577

505 belt drive turntable
This German-made table olfers belt drive. automatic

shutolf. ultra-low mass arm, and a Boating subchassis
for exceUent isolation.
reg. $130 $109

Pullman. N'a. 99ldd MON - SAT
10130 - 6:00
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TD166 MKII turntaturntable
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a package only slightly larger than a record, Hitachl
From the oldest and most respected turntable manu-
facturer in the world, comes this modestly-priced unit.

straight line tracking.
Belt drive, isolated subchassis, low mass plug-in arm

reg. $240
and the full sve-year Thorens warranty.$179 reg. $~ $289
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The Idaho women's cross
country team won its second
Fort Casey Invitational in three
years in the largest cross
country meet assembled in the
United States this year. A total of
187 runners and 29 teams toed
the starting line in the three mile
race.

Along with the victory, the
Vandals suffered a serious blow
to their chances of winning a
second consecutive Mountain
West Athletic Conference title.
Sophomore Pam, Paudler, who
was one of the top runners on
the team last year before
suffering a year-long hip injury,
reinjured her hip and will
probably be sidelined for the re-
mainder of the season.

Patsy Sharpies was Idaho's
first finisher, as she placed third
with a time 16.46.2. Followed
closely behind Sharpies again
was Sherrie Crang placing fourth
with a time of 16.48.4.

Other Vandal finishers were:
Janet Beaudry, 11th 17.42.6;
Lisa Tylor, 20th 18.00; and
Paudler 51st, 18.32.

Head coach Roger Norris has
indicated that sophomore Karen
Voss will redshirt this season
following a three week illness.
She was a member of last year'

4

championship team.
Idaho will travel to Palo Alto,

Calif., this weekend to partake in

the Stanford Invitational. There,
the Vandals will face three teams
rated in the top ten in the nation.

In their best performance in

three years, the Idaho men'
team placed eighth in the
10,000 meter race at Whidbey
Island.

The performance was a vast
improvement over last year's last
place showing.

Leading the Idaho harriers was
junior Andy Harvey. He finished
in 11th place with a time of
30.22.6. It was last year at the
same meet where Harvey suf-
fered a painful calf injury.

Freshman Tony Therault turn-
ed in another strong perfor-
mance by placing 14th overall
with a 30.47.3clocking.

Other Vandal finishers were:
Mike Rousseau, 60th 32.04;
Chris Williams, 61st 32.05; and
Jim McKean, 65th 32.07.9.

The overall winnei was Marty
Beauchamp with a time of
29.45.9.
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Photo by Scott Sprkor Reserve outside linebacker Dan Hunter crunches Eastern Washington
quarterback Steve White during the Vandals'8-24 victory over the
Eagles Saturday. Hunter Is a junior college transfer from Idaho Falls.

The Vandals will travel to
Spokane this Saturday to par-
ticipate in the Coca Cola
Invitational.

By Frank Hill
of the Argonaut

defense was also not able to
keep the Ul receiver from finding
the open seam in the center of
the field. On all but one of his
seven catches (135 yards and
one TD), Whittenberg was open
on slant patterns over the
middle.

The key to the Vandal's offen-
sive success, however, lied in

the trenches. "The offensive line

played extremely well," Erickson
said. "They pass blocked pretty
well and just played excellent."

On the other side of line,
Erickson said he was impressed
with the defensive effort.
"Defensively we gave up two big
plays but other than that we
played pretty well," he said.

Defensive tackle John An-
drews made life miserable for the
Eagles, as he sacked. EWU
quarterback Steve White three
times for minus 19 yards. Sam
Manoa and Darby Lewis also
nailed White for nine- and eight-
yard losses respectively.

The leading Vandal tacklers
were freshman safety Mark Tidd
with 10, and linebackers Ed
Rifilato and John Grout with nine
apiece. Grout, filling in for injured
freshman linebacker Tom
Hennessey, "came in and played
well," Erickson said.

As for the special teams,
Hobart was not called on to do
the punting for the first time this
season. Instead, freshman wide
receiver Darin Magnusson drew
the call from Erickson and
responded admirably, booting
eight punts for 288 yards and a
36-yard average.

"Magnusson is going to be our
punter," Erickson said. "He'

See Football, page to

"We came out tough and ran
the ball well," Hobart said. ".Ifwe
run again like we did tonight,
we'e definitely got a shot at the
Big Sky title."

As Erickson said, the Vandal's
increased reliance on the rush
helped out their passing attack.
Hobart's completed 18 of 31
passing attempts for 332 yards,
tying him for the Big Sky career
completion record. He now has
a total of 465 completions,
equaling the record set by Nor-
thern Arizona's Scott Lindquist.

31 attempts were half the
number Hobart threw against
ISU one week earlier. "Not
throwing 40 to 50 times a game
keeps the linebackers honest
and helps me out," said Hobart.
"After the ISU game I thought I

was going to die."
Erickson was also relieved that

his quarterback didn't have to
throw that much. "Hobart's more
relaxed when he's not throwing
as much. When I don't screw him

up he plays pretty well," he said.
Against EWU, Hobart had

basically two targets: wide
receivers Brian Allen and Ron
Whittenburg. The two senior
receivers coralled 11 of Hobart's
18 passes, their receptions
coming on basically the same
pattern all night long.

Allen's four receptions for 153
yards and three touchdowns
came usually in the form of deep
post patterns, two that weren'
called in the huddle; after the
game, Erickson said that on two
of the scoring strikes, Hobart
audibilized the play on the line of
scrimmage. For his perfor-
mance, Allen was named BSC
Player of the Week.

As for Whittenburg, the EWU

The Vandal air force has finally

developed some ground sup-
port. For the first time this
season the running game played
an integral part in a victory as the
University of Idaho football team
beat Eastern Washington Univer-

sity, 38-24.
It was the Vandals'hird victory

of the season, and got them
back on track, coming on the
heels of their only defeat —a Big
Sky Conferenc'e upset loss last
weekend to Idaho State.

A more balanced offensive at-
tack was the key, to the victory,
according to Head Coach Dennis
Erickson. "Our running game
slowed their pass rush down,"
he said. "Running the football
softened them up defensively. It

made them quit blitzing."
Erickson indicated prior to the

game that the Vandals would rely
on the running game against
EWU to a greater extent than in

previous games. His faith was
well-founded because the Ul

ground attack accounted for
over a third of the Vandal's total
offense. In all, the Vandals pick-
ed up 215 yards on 41 carries,
utilizing seven different ball

carriers.
Leading the Vandal rushers

.was senior tailback Kerry Hickey
with nine carries for 77 yards.
Marion Barrow ran four times for
34 yards, Andrew Smith 7-32,
Doug Hall 5-28, and Mike Shill

6-9. Quarterback Ken Hobart
carried the ball eight times for 32
yards and wide receiver Brian
Allen got into the act, gaining
three yards on a flanker reverse
play.

Vandals fall to BSU,
host Eagles tonight

The Eagles, like the Vandals,
are 0-2 in MWAC games and
both losses came at the
hands of PSU and BSU.
"When we were in Portland,"
Gammage said, "Eastern was
playing Boise; they were on
the same road trip as we
were."

The Vandals defeated EWU
earlier this season at the
Northwest Classic Volleyball
Tournament held at the Ul.
"They'e a much improved
team over last year, so this
should be a tough match,"
Gammage said.

Gammage indicated the
Vandals would "change some
things offensively" against
EWU. "It would be very easy
to end up in the cellar," she
said. "There are a lot of good
teams in the MWAC and we
can't afford to lose a home
game."

The EWU game marks the
beginning of a four-game
home stand for the Vandals.
On Wednesday, Oct. 5 the
Vandals host Lewis-Clark
State College in a non-
conference match. And on

Friday, Oct. 7, the Vandals
battle MWAC opponent
Montana State and on
Saturday face Montana.
MSU's conference record is
1-1 and Montana is 2-0 in

league play.

BOISE —The University of
Idaho volleyball team dropped
another Mountain West
Athletic Conference match
last Saturday as the female
spikers were beaten by the
Boise State Broncos in four
games —15-9, 15-12, 4-15,
15-12.

"We did very poorly," Ul

volleyball coach Amanda
Gammage said. "They were
very disappointing losses ...
because we were ahead in all

of the games."
The loss drops the

Vandals'eason

record to 16-8 and
0-2 in MWAC games.

"Against Portland State we
fought hard and lost, but I'm

disgusted with our play
against Boise to say the
least," Gammage said.

One possible reason for the
Vandals'oor showing was
the travel schedule. "The
travel hurt us a little bit,"
Gammage said. "We spent
13 hours on, the road riding

between Portland and Boise."
The one bright spot of the

trip was the play of Jenny
Frazier. Nominated for MWAC

Player of the Week,
Gammage said, "She played
real well during both
matches."

The Vandal spikers return
home tonight to face the
Eastern Washington Eagles.
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Mary Morris, of RFD 01 Box Arizona at California and
21 Desmet, Idaho, was this Michigan State at Purdue, were ~
week's winner in the Tii- thrown out because both con-
state/argonaut Pink the winners tests ended in iias. I l 1CK tIIe yy 11111ers twiO11teSt
contest. Three other entrants missed I

Morris missed two games out two games, but Morris won on ~ r VISITOR HOME I
of the possible 18. The games the tie-breaker. She picked I (,' "y () I
she missed were Florida Idaho to win by 17 points (they () Auburn Kentuckdefeating Louisiana State and won by 14) and Washington to ~ ( ) ubum Kentucky ( )
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Designer Cats q I Mail to Argonaut Football Forecast, Student Union Building, University of Idaho,

by Peter Pan Moscow, ID, 83843, or deliver in person to the Argonaut offices in the basement
of the SUB or to Trl-State, located on ths Pullman Highway in Moscow.

1. Contest is open Io all University of Idaho students, faculty and staff. Argonaut mail subscribers are'g'
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2. Contestants may submit only one forecast form each week.
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Moscow Roalirnnners race set for Oct. 22
The first annual Moscow All proceeds from the event their race packets at Pizza HutRoadrunners Fall Classic will be donated to Special from 7-8:45a.m. Onthemorning10,000 meter run will be held on Olympics. Entry fee will be $7 if of the race. Late registers maySaturday, Oct. 22, beginning at registeredbeforeOct.8and$ 2 al t ththee Moscow Mallparking lotat9 for a no I-shirt option. If pre- The race starts at Pizza Huta.m. registered, runners may pick up restaurant at the Moscow Mall

I mmmmmm~mm~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tatI parking lot and ends at Lions

I Park across the street from Pizza

I Hut. The course is relatively flat

I with one major hill;

I Signature of applicant There will be team competi

I
Signature of parent or guardian if under 18 I tion. There is no upper limit on

I Last name
the number of runners per team,

I First name
Ml but each team must have at least

I. five runners. The first five run-

I Addre ners across the finish line for .

State each team will be scored. Places
will be summed and the lowest

Age on race day Sex score wins.x (T-shirt size) Sm 34-36 'ed 38-40 Large 42~ )<.Layrge . ge 46-48 (circle one) ponsors for the Classic ares
Pizza Hut, Pepsi, Moscow

I
lf yes, name of team I Roadrunners, Moscow Mall, and
Team category: Male Female (circle) I KRPL.

I
Please enter me in the Fall Ciassk Fun Run on Saturday, October 22, 1983 I
In constderatkin oi the acceptance of my entry in the Fall Ciassk Fun Run, I the undersigned partktpant and if

DIVISIONS FOR TttE RUN I gguunder 18 years of age, my parent or guardian, intending to be legally bound, do her~„ for ourselves MALE FEItvtAf t 'a0Wheelchair w~~.h.;, I aarganaut014 and under

0/5 $9 I
Al I the news

020-29 that fitsII 030-39 G30-39»
I attest and verify that I am physically fit and sufficiently trained to rtic te in t

0rtn yt9a'o participate in this event. I also give permission
rtn yt9 40g9

050+ G50+

I f" I

I tiil ili II
I

I The0ldPost0ffio; TheaterI ++ NOW SHOWING++

I
I >akw ass

hhOSCOW ~l ALL
CUP THIS COUPONI

I lfnlvarelty of idaho I I rr~-,a Cuir
Argottauf I I0,, $2 QQ OFF AiiIYL R I I owsrae

OR 01 OFF APlY MEDIUM PARI PIZZA 0 oo
PARI PIZZA I L~"""g

I
A OR 01 OFF APlY MEDIUM PAiit PIZZAvalid to December 1, 1983 I I HT MovlEI vaiict to December 1 1983 I DEEP THROATI

I
lease present coupon when o der g pon per party pe I Shows Fri-Sai

I
restaufafits.

This olfe not valat in combination please p e» I coupon he denng ~ AdmISSlon S4u al +Qg This oiler ngt valid in coinbination

I
yn 1083 Pizza Hut. Inc. ilhanyoth p zaH la oil I 245 S.E.ParadiSe1 cent cash redemption va~lue 'c1tsttsPIZZa ttut ~ I ea Pullman W%mmmmmmmwmmmm

1 cent cash redemption value 'n ..
1I20 cent cash redemption value. ~ n, ash.W&WWWW&&WWWWWW& v ue

II Call 334-FILM&W&W&WWWW&&~ mwmmmmmmmmmmmm

AT~
"



Rugby new's

Blues destroy
WSU rugger -clubs

Blue Mountain Rugby Club
easily defeated the Washington
State Ruggers Saturday in
Pullman by a score of 44-0. WIth
the victory, Blue evens its record
to 3-3.

Blue did little tactical kicking
and was always attacking with
good backline movement. Blue
backs scored eight trys and the
serum scored one.

Contributing trys for Blue were
Bochius, Fred Thomas, Jim
Ford, Lance "Scoop" Levy, Bill
Stormont and John Walther,
while Levy and Captain Deeder
Petersen added conversion
kicks.

Lentils beat
WSU, Missoula

The Dusty Lentils had a suc-
cessful weekend as they easily
defeated Washington State and
Missoula, 16-0 and 6-0,

respectively.
In the first half, two trys were

made by Penny Rice and
Danielle Cherry. In the second
half, the Lentil serum burst over
the line for a third try. Janis
Jackson's tw'o well-kicked con-
versions put the match out of
reach.

The second game proved less
exciting because both teams
showed signs of fatigue.
However, the Lentils dominated
both the defense and offense.
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Intramural corner
Manager Meeting (men) —You must attend tonight's

meeting at 7 p.m. in Room 400 Memorial Gym to sign up a
volleyball or bowling team. Volleyball games will be played on
Monday-Thursday evenings and bowling matches 'will begin at
4:30 p.m. Bowling teams consist of five men..

Co4ec Racquetball.— Entries are due today in the IM Of-
'ice.All matches will be played in the ASUI Kibbie Dome on

Monday-Thursday evenings.
Turkey Trot (men aI women) —Entries open today. The run

will be held on Oct. 15. You must register by Oct. 14 in the
IM Office. There will be no registration on the morning of the run..

Ultimate Frisbee —Entries open today and are due on Tues-
day, Oct. 11.Games will be played in the Dome.

Managers Meeting (women) —The meeting is scheduled
for this Wednesday, at 7 p.m. in Room 201 PEB.

I

F Good thru

~l O
1

10 11%5 ~

pitchers of your choice ~~', '

at regular price of gg.oo=:::::-
Don't forget our FREE delivery . g

882-46+ zis N. MAIN, Moscow e '
also Pullman and Lewiston

(We honor
ALL a for 1
coupons of
this tIIIse)

gU'eeaaeeaeaaeeaeaea
CQIIPQN eeeeeeeaaaeeaeeeae~

'"'INDSHIELD
DOCTOR""'epair

it Now ... Or Replace it Later ...

Insurance companies are waiving deductibles- Free Repairs

Mobile Service 882-8099 100% Guaranteed!

The

BRAUN BRO'BKRS,

Asa. uteto
13niversityo): ..c.alxoVani.ai.s
):rosa ..irst Security. i/an] ~

"CF;

i O....eci:a apiece o'.: ..i.a.xo >race.
Now, for a limited time when you open a savings, $5,000-$24,999 $25,000 or $500-$4,999 No

checking or certificate account with qualifying Deposit More Deposit Deposit Deposit

amounts, or add to an existing savings or certificate ac- Any Buckle FREE 2 FREE $7.95 $12.9$

COunt With qua ifying amOuntS at FirSt SeCuri y an, 'Free buckle only with qualifying deposit. Consult chart for details.
yOu Will reCeive free, Or at a special Price, your ChoiCe Offer limited to individual accounts while supplies last. Supplies are

of these exclusive collegiate buckles from The New lituited and exclusive to First Security Bank.

Idaho Buckle Collection. These solid brass", expertly aaSilver bucldes and buckle plaques available by special order at the

handcrafted buckles depict emblems from Idaho col- new accounts desk. Other designs not shown hereare also available.

legeS and uniVerSitieS. TheSe COlleCtOr itemS are hand Salestaxwillbeaddedtoallbucklepurchases.Substantialpenaltyfor

cast from sand molds and care funy hand flnlshed. Each early withdrawal on certilicate accounts.

comes in a suede leather pouch with individual serial ToIdaho,withpride: The New Idaho Buckle Collection,
number and registration certificate. only at First Security Bank.

For details on how to get your collegiate or other handsome. Idaho buckle, just visit any First Security Sank office.

z(u.
Idaho

Compasaa

Boisa State
Broncos

W~ii Lira e IS

[~i e~am'""
] le+

i » a e I l I .III
' lrm1la e sl II g ~

)k ~'~alp Q
'

pia Idaho Shia~'E~~

First Security Banlc
OF IDAHO, N.A.

Mombar FDIC

Pride you can bank on.
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From page 7

going to get better every week."
While Magnusson, himself, was
disappointed with his perfor-
mance, he agreed with
Erickson's optimism. "My
punting was not as well as I could
have done," he said, "but I'l do
better next week."

Perhaps the most bizarre play
of the evening was the phantom
catch by Kurt Vestman late in the
fourth quarter. With the Vandals
driving and the ball resting on the
Idaho 43, Hobart dropped back
to pass and hit Vestman over the
middle for what looked like a
one-yard gain.

The ball, however, popped
lose and EWU recovered the ball
at the UI 46. Apparently the
referees had ruled the play dead,
but instead of giving the ball to
the Vandals at the point of the

reception, the 44, the Vandals
retained possession where EWU
recovered the fumble, the 46.

Vestman later admitted, "Itwas
a good defensive play. I didn'
catch it." Perhaps this play, more
than any other, typified the even-
ing for EWU; no matter what they
did, nothing worked.

Trott wins
NROTC- run

John Trott, former University
of Idaho middle distance star,—
was the winner of Saturday'
NROTC "Go to Health" fun run
in Moscow.

Trott covered the eight-mile
run in 41.17, averaging 5.15
minutes per mile. He was push-
ed for most of the race by former
teammate Mark Rogers who
finished a close second with a
time of 41.54.

A total of 72 runners finished
the race in perfect running
conditions.

6! I I,:."~ji

Photo by Scott Splker

1 I
I

Tailback Kerry Hickey attempts to break away from the grasp of an
Eastern Washington defender during Saturday's UWWU contest.

,Hickey had his finest day rushing this season when he gained 77 yards
on nine carries.

(
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REMEMBER!

Binding
Passport Photos

Ilm;C em+5> aCae
Open Weekends Evenings

1000 Colo. St., Pullman
608 S. Main 882-3066

I
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Army ROTC has more
than 6,000 four-, three-, and
two-year scholarships in
effect at any given time. And,
each year, hundreds are
available for which you can
compete.

Scholarships cover
tuition, books, and lab fees,
and pay you a living allow-
ance of up to $1,000 for each
academic year the scholar-
ships are in effect.

Our four-year scholar-
ships may be used at 280
colleges and universities
across the country. Three-
and two-year scholarships
may be used at more than
600 additional institutions.
Schools where you can earn
both a commission and a
college degree,

So if you'd like to see
ourself headed for college,
et Army ROTC show you
the way.

ARMY ROrC.
LBQmwHAT

<TAKES'oui.Em.

For more information,
contact Army ROTC in
the Memorial Gym or
call 885-6528

Apply Now For
2 yr. aud 3 yr.
Scholarships

cr.
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By Laurel Darrow
of the Argonaut

Clare Henrikson, a senior
psychology major from Annan-
dale, Va., chose psychology as
her major because she likes
working with people.
"Psychology is a people career.
I'e always been interested in

working with people," she said.

Since entering the University
of Idaho in 1980, Henrikson has
achieved a 3.8 grade point
average and has received
several honors related to her
academic performance. She is a
member of the Phi Kappa Phi
Honor Society and recently
received a Harry Truman
Scholarship, which is awarded to

. 50 students in the United States
each year.

Henrikson has also done cam-
pus and community volunteer
work.

At the UI Women's Center,
she counseled women who
were having problems related to

personal relationships or school.
Her work there interested her in

counseling victims of domestic
violence, she said.

She began working as an ad-
vocate for Alternatives to
Violence in 1980. Her job in-

volves counseling victims of rape
and wife abuse, and she said
that she makes her clients aware
of alternatives to their situations.
"When women are in a domestic
violence situation, they lose self-
respect and feel helpless,"
Henrikson said. "I help them see
that they can lead useful lives."

Henrikson also enjoys working
with the elderly. Living with her
grandmother for a year and a half

and working-with patients at
Good Samaritan Nursing Home
introduced her to the problems
and needs of elderly persons.

"The elderly have a definite
need for services," she-said.
She wants to work on programs
that will keep the elderly out of
nursing homes, she said, adding

that most elderly people are
capable of living alone if they
have some assistance.

She said that after graduating
in May she plans to work
towards a master's degree and
then pursue a career in clinical

psychology.

Henrikson said that her suc-
cess in school is largely.due to
the support of her parents.
"They encouraged me to learn
new things,'* she said.

I~Come aud

get your
49< tacos

every Tuesday

J~ TACO
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Clare Henrikson
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"lt'll lift you up where you belong."
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Showing at:

FRIDAYS - BORAH THEATRE - ORso
~~m~mmmmmmammmm

aa ASUI PROGRAMS PRESENTS

~1::il.':='.=,; IIIy,';„i I(fill:
1983-84

4 Series of Outstanding Speakers and i:ascinating Topics

"ATTITUDES
ARE THE REAL
DISABILITY"

with Henry Holden
Actor - Comedian-

Activist

ANd so is cold WfATIIER clOTlliNCj AT

NORTIIWKSTf RN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

~Wool Glovts e Wool SwtATtos III socks

~COTTON TNRTL1NTCkS eNyloN RAIN jACkfTS

~ LONq UNdERwQR 'Ski COATs

HuRRy iN whIlt Ths sshcTioN Is btsT/

IIOWOIWS YOIIOAYYI

I0 - 5:50 Mott - SAT

Nooa - 5 Sunday

Henry Holden has appeared in "Rocky ll" and
"Poltergeist", has opened in night clubs for Bill
Cosby and George Benson, and has twice been
profiled on TV's "Real People". He is also an activ-
ist for the rights of the handicapped, having con-
tracted polio himselF a child."

Monday, October 'IQ, 2:3Qpm,
Uofl Student Union Ballroom Free

Northwestern Mountain Sports
"the outdoor reereati on epecSalieta",

410 %. 3rci, Moscow 8824133
=:~olcolc&CIcICRICRIC IIORIcolcelcolcolcolc



Tuesday, Oct. 4
—8 a.m.-5 p.m. Cooperative Exten-

sion, SUB-Silver Room.—8:30-9:30a.m. Facilities Use, SUB-
Ee-da-ho Room.—9-10 a.m. Campus Crusade, SUB-
Pend Orellle Room.—11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Christian
Series, SUB-Ea-da-ho Room.—12:30 p.m. "Food: Secret
Pleasures, Hidden Dangers," Women'
Center.

—3:30-5:30p.m. CAD, SUB-E~ho
Room.—4 p.m. Organizauonal meeting for All

Women's Chorus, Women's Center.—4-5 p.m. Radiation Safety, SUB-
Chief's Room.—4-5 p.m. Chemical Engineering,
SUB-Appaloosa Room.—4:30-5:30p.m. Computer Science,
SUB-Pend Oreille Room.—4:30 p.m. Communications Board,

SUB-Gold Room.—5-6 p.m. IKs, SUB-Appaloosa Room.—5:30%p.m. Greek dass, SUB-Pend
Oreille Room.—6:15-8:15 p.m. Delta Chi, SUB-
Silver Room.

-8:30-8:30 p.m. KKG, SUB-Pow
Wow Room.

-6:30-9:30 p.m. SNEA, SUB-
Appaloosa Room.—7-8:30 p.m. SPURS, SUB-Gold
Room.

-—7-9 p.m. English Conversation
Group, SUB-Ee-da-ho Room.—7-10 p.m. Pre-retirement workshop,
SUB-Borah Room.—7-10 p.m. Believer's Fellowship,
SUB-Cataldo Room.—7-.10-p.rn. Believer's Fellowship,
SUB-Spaldlng Room.—7:30-10 p.m. Pre-Session, SUB-
Chief's Room.—8:30-9:30 p.m. Recreation Club,
SUB-Silver Room.
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CarIj. >us ca..eve.ar
—9:15-10:30p.m. Delta'igma Phi

Pledge Class,, SUB-Ee-da-ho Room.
Wednesdsy, Oct. 5

—8-9 p.m. Commencement Comm.,
SUB-Ee-da-ho Room.—8 a.m.-5 p.m. Cooperative Exten-
sion, SUB-Sliver Room.—9-10 a.m. Campus Crusade, SUB-
Pend Oreille Room.—11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Chris5an
Series, SUB-Ee-da-ho Room.—1-3 p.m. Cooperative Extension,
SUB-Appakmsa Room.—1-3 p.m. Cooperative Extension,
SUB-Pend Orellle Room.—1-3 p.m. Cooperative Extension,
SUB-Ee-da-ho Room.—1:30-3:30p.m. Univ. Comm. for
Gen. Educ., SUB-Chief's Room.—2:30-3:30p.m. SCHVP, SUB-Pow
Wow Room.—4 p.m. The German "Kaffeeklatsch,"
Ad. Bldg. 316.—4-5 p.m. Radiation Safety, SUB-Ee-
da-ho Room.—4-5 p.m. President's Office, SUB-
Chief's Room.

-4:30p.m. Native American Student's
Association, Campus Christian Center.

~ 30-6:30 p.rn. SUB Board, SUB.
Pend Orellle Room.

-6:304:30p.m. Math 50, SUB-Pend
Oreille Room.—6:30-8:30p.m. KKG, SUB-Cataldo
Room.—7 p.m, Finance Club initiation,
Wallace Complex.—7-9 p.m. Accounting Club, SUB-
Spalding Room.—7-10 p.m. Special Olympics, SUB-
Borah Room.—7-10:30 p.m. ATV, SUB-Sliver
Room.—7-9 p.m. IVCF, SUB-Ee-da-ho Room.—7-9 p.m. Moscow NOW, SUB-
Appaloosa Room.—7-9 p.m. Believers Fellowship, SUB-
Gold Room.—7:30p.m. National Org. for Women,
SUB-Appaloosa Room.—7:30p.m. Campus Chrisuan Center,
Moscow Community Center.—7:30-11 p.m. Issues and Forums,
SUB-Ballroom.—8:35-10 p.m. Campus Crusade,
SUB-Pend Oreille Room.
Thursday, Oct. 6
—8 a.m.-5 p.m. Real Estate Ess. Chas,

SUB-Pend OreWe Room.~-9 a.m. Moscow Realty, SUB-Ee-
da-ho Room.—9-10 a.m. Campus Crusade, SUB.
Ee-da-ho Room.—10 a.m.-noon Tillage Conference,
SUB-Chief's Room.—11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Christian
Series, SUB-Ee-da-ho Room.—2:30-4:30p.m. Disc. Group, SUB-
Ee-da-ho Room.

-2:30-5p.m. Radiation Safety, SUB-
Chief's Room.—3:30-5:30 p.m. Fine Arts, SUB-
Silver Room.—4-5 p.m. Chemical Engineering,
SUB-Appaloosa Room,—4:30p.m. Native American Student
Association, Campus Christian Center.—6:30-8:30 p.m. Study Skills
Workshop, SUB-Appaloosa Room.—6:30-8:30 p.m. KKG, SUB-Silver
Room.—6:30-8:30 p.m. Air Force ROTC,
SUB-Ballroom.—8:30-9p.m. Mother of Twins, SUB-
Cataldo Room.

~:30-8:30p.m. ActNtty Fund Board,
SUB-Pow Wow Room.

This week's special:
Dbl. Cheese Burger $1.25

Phone

Welcome

$ 222 Pullman Rd., Moscow, 883-0678

Continue the fight for equal
f rights for women... join the

f National Organization for Women
~

t
NEW MEMBERS MEETING

wed. october sth 7:30 p.m. Ui sUBJ,
sponsored by Moscow NOW

P.O. Box 8763 Moscow, ID 83843
%ca 4 ~ ~ 4 ~ 4 4 . 4 ~ 4

Precision Engraving Co.

TROPHY SHOP
Engraved signs

- trophies-
- plaques-

OPEN - noon'aily
Of

Call 882%384
408 S Main, MO~w

ASUI PROGRAMS PRESENTS

Jf::)I.':=",=,'; ) Il f,';;) l /f if':
0983-84

A Series of Outstanding Speakers and Fascinating Topics

RETURN
TO

ROMANCE

THE
F ~ % 1

with Michael
Morgenstern

Lawyer, Author of
Hoxo To Make Love

To A Woman

"If you ask a hundred women what they want
from sex in the '80s, ninety-nine will tell you they
want a return to romance, a return to wooing and
courtship, a return to traditional sex roles and the
warmth and intimacy that these can bring."

wednesday, October 5, 7:SOpm,
Uofl Student Union Ballroom $1.50

r MOSCOW'S COMIC
SPKCL4LTY SHOP

5'..'.".V.".GA.,.giCG,
Popular Northwest Comics and SFArtist

1 I:0
Steve will be at the Attic Wednesd fe nes ay rom0 - 6:00 to talk about his new book.Albedo. Ho. e will also sign autographs and do com-missioned artwork.

Catch a new artist on the rise by
stopping toInorrom at the Attic. At
the corner of Qrd and ~ i~
i'tain streets. Just go ~ dg ~

up the Idaho First
t,, IdBank escalator and

D"""'turn

to the left.
~~Above 307 S. Plain, Ploscow, Id 652-7 1 70

Tickets Available At The SUB Info Desk And At The Door
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Governor's oI.'::ice
A representative from Gov.

John Evans'Nce visited the
University of Idaho campus
Monday to recruit political
science interns.

Meric Parsley, special assis-
tant to the governor, said he is
looking for students who are
dependable and who have good
judgment to be the "eyes and
ears" of the governor's office.

John Andreason, legislative
fiscal officer, will be here to
recruit interns for the Idaho
Legislature's Joint Finance and
Appropriations Committee on

Wednesday at 9:30a.m. in the
Administration Building, room
306.

Students who accept intern-
ships attend committee meetings
and general legislative sessions
in Boise, track down specie bills
of special interest to the gover-
nor and provide a channel of
communication between

Evans'ffice

and legisla'tors.
Though students are not paid

for the work, they do receive
nine upper-division political
science credits for the work. The
internship lasts nine weeks; in-

ar s- -u tl

t

Hunter's Candy ~-.;-;=,
Caramel Apples &
Halloween Candy

t2588ent 2Afe~ otehg M~~A
G~ W~ G~ 55 Q~

l238 tsd 882- 28
'I~
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I
10 Games for $ 1.00

or

24 Games for $2.00 I

AD 90's oajy $2.50
I
I (coupon expires Tues 10/i I/83) I
I eXO S.MAIN (across Iroaaa the Billiard Den)
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tems hired now would work dur- Russell Gee, John Braere and "It's a lot different from what
ing the 47th session of the Idaho Kim Lannen. they say it is in the books."
LegislaturebeginninginJanuary Gee,whoservedtwotermsas . Gee flew to Moscow with

and continuing through March. an intern, said that the ex- Evanslastyearwhenthegover-
Intems are responsible for pro- perience was an invaluable one. nor visited Phillip Habib, special

viding their own housing 'during "Itwasalotof grunt work, but envoy.to the Middle East.
the session. it was interesting," he said. "I Lannen, whose father is a

According to Parsley, the didn't have to make coffee the legislator, stayed in the Boise
governor's office makes an ac- whole time I was there. It wasn't State University dorms while she
tion list of bills in which it has a that type of a job." was in Boise and paid a rate of
special interest, and the interns'e was especially interestedin $3 per night.
responsibility is to keep the of- the "bare-bones politics" that Parsley will be hiring three to
fice informed on these bills. often take place in party caucus four interns. Interested students

Speaking with Parsley in an meetings, where many decisions should contact Sydney Dun-

American State Government are made as the result of frank combe in room 304 of the Ad=

class were three former interns, discussions. ministratlon Building.
Cl

Academic

A system designed for the advanced student and faculty member —program- I9
ming languages, word 8 text processing, CP/M operating system. I

KCpj|'r0 IV - dual disk portable computer
was $2,266.95 (1) box 10 E.M.S. JIJ5 data disks I

Mannesmann Tally MT-80 Sprint Printer
Nom only $2,198 (1) Parallel Printer cable I

e9
a (1) Disk bank storage box
R Ii

omfuuufty
Has< 330 Main S~. I

OmPuter Mark or Omen
Pullman i r enterS

I 2 2

I

'OIlAN SAM'$
I'u ause ~at ~asaRTS)

The Infamous

"ljf,"„l.'I? "V 'I"1„I!,'",
Spins every Wednesday night

j,beginning at lo p.m.

,les); )rin~ )ea . n "own.
I

Drinks range from gSe - sx.sS

goo .'I IL"'..'S
G. A!...60 oz. pitcher only >23)0

DANCING begins at io p.m.

We'e easy to

locate! IousaoN 828

'100 Johnson Ave.. Pullman 3324313-

Ar go naut (ar ge not, -nat'j
n [L. Argonauta .{Gr.Argonautes {Argo, Jason's ship t

nautee, sailor {naue, ship] fl.] Gt. Myth. Any of the men

who sailed with Jason to search for the Golden Fleece. (2.) A

person who took part in the California Gold Rush of 1848-49.

G=OXG= %:::iS..Oi
Solo Pianist

3 ~,

"Winston's best-selling albums feature serenely lyrical solo piano

music, but in concert he also reveals the soul of a stride-playing

boogie-woogie man just itching to break loose."

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 7:30pm, $5.00

Administration Building Auditorium

University of Idaho

Tickets Available Now at:

U of I Sub Information desk

Process, Inc. (WSU CUB)

Budget Tapes & Records —Moscow, Pullman, Lewiston

la;

j

I"

'a ~

22
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The search for a replacement
of former Director of'Grants and
Contracts Development Kenneth
Laurence, who left last summer,
is now under way at the Univer-

sity of Idaho.
Arthur GiNns, director of the

University Research Office and
dean of the Graduate School,
said the new director will be in

charge of promoting and
assisting in the research
development activities of Ul

faculty and staff. He said that last
year, the university processed
$12.5million in grants and con-
tracts awarded by the federal
governmen, industry and private
foundations.

GiNns emphasized the impor-
tance of this research money,
saying that at a university, "You
can do teaching, but you also
have to replenish the pot of
knowledge," through research.
He said research is "a major
function of a senior university,"
and one way to make it possible
is to get the grants and contracts
necessary to provide sufficient
funding for it.

He said he hopes to refill the
post by January.

Laurence moved to Arizona
and is now working for the Con-
sortium for International Develop-
ment, a group of universities that
cooperatively bid on contracts.
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Search under way for director

7. JOBS
OVERSEAS JOBS —Summerlyear round.
Europe, South America, Austraikt, Asia. All

Selds. $500-1200 monthly. Sghtseeing. Free
Info. Write Lic, Box 52-ID-2, Corona Del Mar,
CA, 92825.

Hasher wanted at the Alpha Chl Omega Sorori-
ty. Call Kathy Murphy at 885-8512.
13.PERSONALS
FB:Remember walking by the river, talking 'tg

ag hours, pea fight, phone calls...mostly,
remember 2-1-4lll Happy eleventhl SS

Dear T.S.R.K.F.-Here's to no more horrible,
terrible, no good, very bad daysl How about
hte nlte daqulris? I Byei

hopefully still the free

press, twice weekly

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAP ERBI 308-page
catalog~16,278 topical Rush $2.00.
RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho IR20BM, Los
Angeles, 90025. (213) 477-8228.

Sunday 9:a.m. Bible Study with Bruce Pitman
and Dale Ralston. Campus Christian Center
(coffee, doughnuts)

Rick Springfield, UNe River Band. Stayln'g
home'? Couldn't get good seats? Cell
882-8700. Last chance.

HILLTOP
MOTOR INN

tv STEAKHOUSE

P Q SQX 155 PULLMAN WA 99169
509.334.2555

1L LOST AND FOUND.
LOST: Brown felt Reslstol cowboy hat at
covered picnic shelter ln Arboretum Thursday
afternoon. Bronze horse head hat tack on left
side of crown. Has sentimental value. Please
call Carol at 886.8121, 8-6 weekdays or
882.9131 evenings and weekends.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
More used books coming In, Art, philosophy,
fiction, Montana, Gadys Taber, etc. "Brused
Books " Main and Grand Pullman Tuesday-
Saturday. Always buying.

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP
MEETING - all welcome

Sunday, Oct. 30th 7 PM
at Campus Civtsaan Center In Main Lounse

882 Elm

Moscow Food Coop 882-8837

$$" i'i F% $

aaaaaaaaaeeeeeeaaeQOopONiaaaaaeeeaaaaeaeaaaq

all you can eatj
eLasagna
«Garlic Bread
eDesert

Good Thru 10-7.83
2 I 5 hl. Main

882-4633
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I Limited to stock on hand.L

1

THE TIME IS NOW ~

~ g < ] 'I" OFF OUR NAITLESS LUNCH

g ~ o Salad Bar
c7 ~ epizza

~ 8 4/ y eSpaghetti
7 5 ' Mon-Fri0 %EEKDAYS

I I:30IAM ~ 2 PM

ADVERTISE WITH
TIE AIC

~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .~ 4 ~ ~ ~

~00 "I"II.I:Iit A V =5"
~ Every Tuesday Night,
~ ee cn. Grandprize ~~ +@q ~
~ Q< .s $300 Singles 'Oo oe ~
~ @(% $100 Doubles ~ ~

MUST WIN one week to be eligible for ~
End of Semester Tournament and the Grand Prize ~

THE DOWN UNDER

~ S. East i 100 LATAH Pullman

I al.s ~,el .Ill.el; IJ

%$L&wC85

NOW

RO '2"
'uggested

r8'lsil

3639

moicoiN mall

+iftrt rrroor of
grench. 9k@'f

fears syntfsathy
for sororities
so cfonates two
new members

Son. 'Voyage

WFDNESDAY 'PapegibgCg
QNdLY EXChanae

MOSCOW'S XCfPE9@$'ZPVK BOOK
220 W. 3rd St. (next to the Micro)

$2.00 KOQTEi OF
F9'e

per customer

NO I

pU<CHASE
NrnSSARY

S1J:.'.»' SAV:»: 1
j I:Y «;G:,ASS .'KV.. I;

~Some Designer Frames . ~,.h
~No Returns i i~
~No Exchanges plus tax

Good Sept. 23 thru Oct. 7.

Exclusively At:

DR. ARTHUR B. SACHS
OPTOMETRIST

''.I'5 Pj I1 k~ @ill > „$I I Pj ll 1 C.g,'rJI(C"I'

1

f
I

II

TEiE, 4fQIH I
'.

WILD
i-iwpz

",Proudly
I" Introduces
I II
ll II

ERISTIC McMASTE+,",
II
II our newest II

hairstylist!

TM, VILD HAPL
Located in back of the

II Ploscov Hotel
1 i 2 Vest Fourth

882-6565
I
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Greg Kihn show
gets canceled

The show will not go on for the
Oct. 22 Homecoming concert at
Washington State University's
Beasley Coliseum, for the show
has been canceled.

Greg Kihn, lead vocalist and
rhythm guitarist for The Greg
Kihn Band, has discontinued the
band's tour for health reasons.
Kihn's doctor reportedly advised
him that he temporarily discon-
tinue his stage appearances in

order to save his voice.
The concert was to have

featured the Kihn group, Stevie
Ray Vaughan and Rail.

The program was co-
sponsored by ASUI Programs.

WOMEN'S CHORUS
organizational

meeting

Tuesday, Oct. 4th
4:00 p.m.

E

WOMEN'S CENTER
885-6616

:~ig i); inc
Bruce Palmer of the Depart-

ment of Psychology at WSU
helps to train new Nlghtliners. He
firmly believes in Nightline/Crisis
Une as a medium to help unhap-

py people in the most
anonymous way possible.

"We have to feel that we have
the right to involve ourselves in

other people's lives —when it

comes down to it, it is we who
are responsible for keeping that
person alive," Palmer said.

Most students, however, don'

believe that the problems that
the Nightline callers are trying to

Se'Peti teal
~P 4) ~fo

featurbsg

Capp accino, Espresso
Italian Cookies 8c'Candies

aiP sF p
Dpen 10 —9 Weekdays

10 - 6 Saturday

L

10 - 5 Sundays
Moscow MaIt. J

cope with are ones that they'l
experience; that may be why,
when the problems do come
along later, those students are
so taken by surprise. And when
they subsequently can't deal
with the problem, they rriay turn

to suicide as a way out.
There are a number of "high

risk groups" more likely to com-
mit suicide than others. High on
this list are adolescents, college
students, alcoholics and drug
abusers.

Do you recognize anybody
you know on that list? If you
don', bear in mind that suicide
is the second highest cause of
death in adolescents and college
students.

Suicide victims don't need to
be depressed. Many have been

From page 1

known to elaborately plan their
suicide, remaining totally calm
and collected at the same time.

When a suicide is committed,
Matuszek takes it very personal-
ly and describes herself as
"heartbroken." It makes her
wonder why that person did not
call, and even if they did, why
they didn't stop and think about
it more.

Robert has part of that answer.
"The trouble is that people

don't want their friends to, know
that they'e been desperate
enough to call," he said. "If they
could just hide themselves away
for a while in their room and talk,
nobody would know, and all their
problems could be helped."

Despite this attitude,
Nightline's clientele has grown

steadily since its conception.
During discussion at a recent

Nightline training session pro-
blems came up facing today'
college students. Within a school
environment, there is so much
piessure to confoIm to everyone
else's idea of what you should be
like. If you can't live up to peo-
ple's expectations, you ex-
perience a sense of failure which
could lead to depression, if not
suicidal feelings.

Many of the problems en-
countered by Nightline/Crisis
Line can be attributed to one
thing —a bad self-image. If you
have ever considered yourself
unattractive, unintelligent,
unlikeable, and in particular,

See Nighiline, p ge fe
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HELP WANTED II~~ lOJi l8~ 4
DEALER

"REDISCOVERY DAYS"
Student Advisory Ser-

vices is seeking a RPCV for

the position of Peace Corps

Recruiter at the University

of Idaho. Stop by UCC 241

for further information

and application.

Closing date for applica.

tions is October 7, 1983.

PF.ACI;
CORPS

Presenting the Color
Computer 2

Cox St Nelson
414 S. Main

(offer good 10/5 - 10/9)

Color Computer 2
16K Standard

Color Computer 2
16K Extended

c~c~95

27cl95
~Now With Typewriteruality Keyboards
~Both Models Use Instcmt-Loading Program Pales
~Eight VMd Colors With Exciting Sound EHects

TRS-80 Stcmdard BASIC Color Computer 2. An im-

proved version of our popular family computer with a
compact white case, typewriter-quality keyboard and
a super low pricei You can play exciting games, teach
your kids, track your investments and lots more. Fully
expandable. With manual. U.L. listed.
264026ooooeeoooooeoeeoooooeeoeoeeeoooooeoooooeeoeoeeeeoeeeeeoooeeeoeeee'ooo239e95

TRS4io Extended BASIC Color Computer 2. All the
features of our Standard Color Computer 2, plus ad-

vanced programming capabilities! Easily create spec-
tacular, high-resolution graphics with music and sound

effects using one-line commands. Many other power-

ful features, too. With two manuals. U.L. listed.

264027eeoooeoeeeeeeoooeeeeeeoeeeeeeoeeeeeeeoooeoeeeeeo ~ oooooee eeo eeo319e95

ee

o~ ~
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unloved, you are a potential
Nightline client.-

Nightliners say they cannot
emphasize enough the impor-

.tance of individuality and self-
confidence when dealing with a
person's image problem.

"At the same time, you can'
let that person think you are
smugly sitting there on the other
end of the phone telling them
what they should or shouldn't do.
We'e not perfect either; nobody
Is.

There is no set practice for
dealing with callers. David, a
sophomore at WSU who works
on the Crisis Une, said, "Each
situation is so different, you just
have to listen to the caller, and
size up what they are thinking

and if they are making threats,
just work out whether they real-
ly mean it or not."

There are many different
reasons why an individual will

contemplate suicide. If they are
really determined and are certain
that it's the only way out, they
will go ahead and do it anyway.
If not, they will issue a cry for
help. Matuszek firmly believes
that if a person goes far enough
as to call Nightline, then a small
part of them really wants to live
very badly.

"What we try to do is make
them see that if they really feel
that suicide is the only answer,
then will it make that much dif-
ference if they do it today or
tomorrow?" This is referred to as

"the 24-hour contract" and gives
them time to think it over more
seriously.

This strategy is very carefully
formulated from psychological
studies on crises; how they
arise, what effects they have,
and how long they last.

As Palmer says, "A crisis state
is one of increasing
hopelessness and depression. It

is usually of very short duration,
but can be preceded by a long
period of accumulating worries,
and even then that person may
not be out of danger
completely."

The people who work on
Nightline/Crisis line admit that it'

not an easy job. The training is
intensive —six weeks, every

weekend and meetings during
the week in small groups. Then,
once trained, the counselors
have to promise 100 hours of
work in the following semester.
Robert says, "It's not easy at first
to sit there wondering who's go-
ing to call, and it can get very
disillusioning if nobody calls for
a while. But then, if just one per-
son calls it really bucks you up."

So, what makes people want
to work on Nightline/Crisis Line?
Susan, a freshman at the Ul, has
just begun her training. "I saw
these signs around campus, and
thought to myself, 6'tthat's the
sort of thing I want to do.' like
people; I have friends who get
very depressed and I enjoy help-
ing them, so why not others?"

G eA;i„A...Ni"
.s-- -.eS:

Wc offer clvIIIan career opportunltles that stress Immcdlate "hands-on"
responslblllty —your chance for recognltlon, reward and professional
growth right from the start.

Mare Island ls an engineer's kind of world. We'e the third largest active
naval shipyard In thc U.S. and the West Coast's oldest and best known
naval Instltutlon.

And, wc're located In one of the world's best places to live and work —the
heart of Northern Callfornlat San Francisco Is just a bay away...the
famous wlnc country ls right next door...and sailing or skiing are as close
as next wcckwndI To get complctc Information, contact your placement
omlce and sign up now for an Interview.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

OC"..0:)j<.k].2 ].983

MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD
Aa Eqeal C~~ Empbyer
U. S.OaINIIkp le~

Sg," i .=i,"ow o."-
,00< i2!, O.!".CO. ',.C',im

P 2.,"S,"i'-S; 0„"iCi-i-."S
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The Nightline service doesn'
stop at answering a telephone,
talking, and saying goodbye. In

many cases Nightline refers the
caller to other counseling ser-
vices where they can establish
more personal contact.

Robert says, "After I'e put the
phone down I begin to wonder
what that person is doing,
whether I'e given them the help
they needed —and at the right
time. If we'e referred them to
anybody, I hope that the profes-
sional help will help them get
over, or at least help to alleviate,
their crisis."

Personal problems are very
private things, and to this end,
the service is completely con-
fidential. As David says, "It's a
very personal thing. If someone
has called the line, it means that
they are unable to talk to their
friends. We have to become
their friend and confidante."

However, the cost of becom-
ing' friend and confidante is
high. Nightline iill cost $8,700
to run during the next year, and
the pursestrings are tightening.

The money that keeps
Nightline operating comes from
Moscow United Way, Latah
County, the Public Welfare
Foundation, contributions from
the community and the ASUI.

Unfortunately, an appeal for an
extension of $1,000 to this
year's grant from the ASUI has
recently been turned down, leav-
ing Nightline $2,000 beneath its
target budget for 1983-84.

Nightline officials are hoping to
make up $1;,000 of this from
gifts and contributions, but
unless the ASUI can come up
with at least some of the money,
Nightline will be "struggling to
survive," according to Matuszek,
who adds,"We have already
received $1,000 from the ASUI
in the spring, and they have
always been so generous in the
past."

She has resubmitted an ap-
plication for $750, and is hoping
this one will be approved. Con-
sidering that two-thirds of
Nightline's callers are from the Ul

community, she feels that the re-
quest is justified. "After all, ask-
ing for one-quarter of our budget
for two-thirds of our work isn'
unfair."

The Nightline budget IS divid-
ed in several ways between
Matuszek's salary, the telephone
bill ("which is humongous"),
training, supplies and rnalpra-
tice insurance.

Tony, who admitted to having
used the service himself, has
very strong views on the.subject
of financing. "I mean, how can
you possibly assess how much
life is worth? When I called, I

wasn't suicidal; I only needed so-
meone to talk to, and those guys
really helped."

Robert summed up the situa-
tion: "Helping others can give
you such a good feeling —an4
that is what carries you through.
If you can turn 'round at the end
of the day and tell yourself that
you really helped someone, then
it makes all the effort
worthwhile."

Editor's note: The names of
the above hlightline counselors
have been changed to protect
their anonymity.


